ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH

GUIDELINES FOR LECTORS
The Sacred Scriptures, above all in their liturgical proclamation,
are the source of life and strength…
Love of the Scriptures is therefore a force reinvigorating and renewing
the entire people of God.
Introduction to the Lectionary, #47

INTRODUCTION
Lectors serve a tremendously important function in the liturgy through their proclamation of the Word
of God. Lectors are a conduit through which God speaks in the liturgy. They have the possibility of
touching the hearts of those who long to hear God’s voice; for when the Scriptures are proclaimed in the
liturgy, God speaks to them. The people who sit in our pews - men, women, children, those dying from
cancer, people suffering from mental disease, people who feel outcast by society, those whose hearts
are broken - are our sisters and brothers waiting to hear a word of hope. God’s Word offers comfort,
direction, and inspiration to all who open their hearts to hear his voice. Therefore, it is imperative that
lectors fulfill their duties “imbued by the Spirit” so that those who come to Mass might hear God speak.

PREPARATION BEFORE SUNDAY
•
•

•
•

Be a person of prayer and a lover of Scripture. Read
Scripture every day and allow it to speak to your heart.
Read your assigned reading quietly and sit with the
In the hearing of God’s word,
words. Read the Scripture passages before and after the
the Church is built up
assigned text so that you understand the context of the
and grows,
reading. Read the reading several times. Read it out
and in the signs of the
loud, pausing at the appropriate places. Videotape or
liturgical celebration
audiotape yourself. Can you understand the words you
God’s wonderful past works
are saying? How is your speed? How is your posture?
in the history of salvation
Are you able to make eye contact? Do you have the
are presented anew as
words well-under your tongue, not stumbling through
mysterious realities.
difficult sections or saying words inaccurately?
General Introduction to the
Ultimately, do you feel that you know the Scripture deep
Lectionary, #7.
in your bones so that God can use your voice to proclaim
his Word?
It’s often helpful for lectors to read all the readings for
the day, especially looking at the other reading, just in case.
Also, it’s always helpful to ask the Holy Spirit to speak through you before you proclaim God’s
Word.
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PREPARATION ON SUNDAY
•
•
•

•

•

•

Arrive 15 minutes before Mass so that you can make sure you are prepared.
Upon arrival at the church, you will need to sign-in at the ministers’ table in the gathering space.
Then proceed to the vesting sacristy (just inside the nave on your left) and find your reading in
the Lectionary. A second Lectionary for Mass will already be set on the ambo. However, you
might memorize the page number of your reading – just in case! If you want to review the
reading at the ambo, you should do this at least ten minutes before Mass begins. Please do not
go to the ambo at the five-minute point before Mass since it may be distracting to those in the
pews spiritually preparing for Mass.
Also, prior to Mass, you will want to find a place to sit and save your seat. Please sit in one of the
two center sections of pews in the first two or three rows and on the end. If the second reader
is to read the intercessions, he/she should sit in the main section on the left (ambo side) and sit
on the left end of the pew for ease of movement to the ambo.
If there is no deacon, the first reader will carry the Gospel Book in the entrance procession. The
Gospel Book will be in the vesting sacristy. The second reader will read the Universal Prayer
(intercessions) in the absence of a deacon and if the cantor is not chanting them.
Once you are ready, you should go to the gathering space and prepare for the entrance
procession. You might welcome people as they arrive while waiting for the start of the entrance
procession.

ENTRANCE PROCESSION
•

•

•

If there is no deacon, the second reader will walk in front of the first reader in the procession.
The first reader, carrying the Gospel Book, will process directly in front of the presiding minister.
If there is a deacon, then the two lectors walk together ahead of the deacon.
NOTE: The Gospel Book is carried with the front cover facing forward; the binding in your right
hand.
Upon arrival at the sanctuary, the ministers will line up across the front of the first step
remaining on the main floor and waiting for the priest to arrive at the sanctuary. Ministers
should leave enough room for him to stand in the center in front of the altar.
Upon the priest’s arrival, everyone will reverently bow at the same time, except if you are
carrying something (cross, candles, Gospel Book). After the bow, servers with the candles will
place them in the stands next to the altar, and the cross will be placed out of view. The first
lector will proceed up the steps and go around to the back of the altar, and facing the assembly,
place the Gospel Book in the stand, and then return to his/her seat. The second reader should
go to his/her seat immediately after the bow. In the meantime, the presiding minister will go
into the sanctuary to reverence the altar with a kiss. He will wait until the Gospel Book is in
place.
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LITURGY OF THE WORD
•

After the Collect (Opening Prayer), the first reader will approach the sanctuary; bow in front of
the altar; proceed up the steps to the ambo; and when ready, proclaim the first reading. After
the reading, you should step back slightly; bow your head and pray (count slowly to ten). Then,
go to the bottom of the sanctuary platform as you came, meeting the Psalmist (Cantor) in front
of the altar, bow together, and return to your seat while the psalmist goes to the ambo.
• After the Responsorial Psalm is sung, the second reader meets the psalmist in front of the
sanctuary platform, bows with the psalmist, and then proceeds up the steps to the ambo. After
proclaiming the second reading, place the Lectionary on the shelf below; step back slightly; bow
your head and pray (count to ten). Then return to your seat, first stopping in front of the altar
and bowing.
• After the homily, the Creed will be said. If the second
reader is to lead the Universal Prayer, you should move during the
When Sacred Scriptures
creed when we say the words, “I confess one Baptism for the
are read in the Church,
forgiveness of sins...” You should proceed up the ramp near the
God himself speaks to His
ambo and wait to lead the Universal Prayer. Face the altar while
people, and Christ,
the Creed is still being prayed. However, as soon as it is over, turn
present in His own Word,
toward the assembly (at the ambo) as the priest introduces the
proclaims the Gospel.
intercessions. Then begin to speak the intercessions immediately.
Therefore, all must listen
Once finished, turn towards the priest as he concludes the
with reverence to the
intercessions with a prayer. Please do not leave the sanctuary area
readings from God’s
until the priest has finished saying the concluding prayer.
Words, for they make up
• After the priest concludes the Universal Prayer with a
an element of greatest
prayer, you should return to your place as you came, down the
importance in the
ramp. You will not bow to the altar when you go up the ramp for
Liturgy.
the Universal Prayer; and likewise, you do not bow when returning
General Instruction of the Roman
to your place (because you won’t be passing in front of the altar).
Missal, #29

SOME GENTLE REMINDERS
•
•

•

•
•

Please come to Mass prepared to fulfill your ministry.
Liturgical ministers should serve in only one ministry at a given Mass. For example, if you are a
lector and an EMHC, you should only serve as one or the other. Only in an emergency should
you fulfill two roles at one Mass.
If you are unable to serve on your assigned date, please get a substitute in advance. Also, please
do not rely on the other reader to proclaim your reading too. It is always better to have two
lectors. Only in the case of an emergency should there be only one lector.
Be conscious of your movement. Whenever possible, move while others are moving. The goal
is to not draw attention to yourself.
Because the altar of sacrifice is the center and focus of Christ’s presence during the celebration
of Mass, the Church’s customary sign of reverence to Christ during Mass is to make a profound
bow to the altar whenever passing in front of it and a simple bow of the head when receiving
Christ’s Body and Blood in Holy Communion. When arriving or leaving church, people may make
a reverent bow to the altar, or, if they so choose, to genuflect to the Blessed Sacrament in the
tabernacle. It is important to note that liturgical ministers should not genuflect to the presence
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•

of Christ in the tabernacle during the celebration of Mass, including in the processions and even
when passing in front of the tabernacle while in the sanctuary.
To be a liturgical minister is an honor and a privilege. We ask that
you please wear appropriate attire - Sunday best. Dress slacks or a
suit; dress shirts with collars; dresses/skirts no shorter than an inch
or two above the knee; blouses or shirts with sleeves; sleeveless
dresses or blouses worn with a sweater or jacket are all
“appropriate attire.” A rule of thumb, wear clothing that is not
distracting to others.

SCHEDULING OF LITURGICAL MINISTERS
To facilitate the scheduling of all liturgical ministers, we have decided to use an online liturgical minister
scheduling program. The program allows for families to be scheduled together; for ministers to choose
their preferred Mass time; for ministers to input dates that they are not available; and for ministers to
more easily find subs. The schedule is typically created every quarter and is sent out via email, and it
will send reminder emails to ministers when they are to serve. For those who choose not to utilize the
online system, the program creates hard copies of the schedule that can be mailed out or picked up at
church.
There is good evidence of success from other parishes around the country that use this program. Many
have said that it helps assure that all the ministries are covered for every Mass. Because of the
capabilities of the program, It has encouraged greater participation by the laity in liturgical ministry,
adding to the pool of liturgical ministers.
With this in mind, we plan to begin use of the program as soon as possible and start scheduling all
liturgical ministries via the online scheduler. Soon, we will send out an email with a link to the program.
You will be asked to create a password, and then you will be able to input your information, complete
with scheduling requests. If you prefer, you may fill out a paper form and submit it to the Parish Office,
and we will input your information into the program. Even if you do not want to use the online
program, it will be important for you to complete the hard copy of the form and drop it off at the office
so that we can input your information into the computer program. The hard copy allows for you to
communicate dates/times when you are unavailable for ministry.
Questions or concerns? Please contact Karen Kane, 513-367-9086 (ext. 221) or kkane@stjb.net.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
MINISTRY IN THE LITURGY!
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